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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 This report outlines the proposal made by Donald McLaren Ltd, Funeral Directors,
regarding the naming of a section within New Monklands cemetery and the
consultation process undertaken with funeral directing businesses.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 A letter was received from Donald McLaren Ltd with regard to their proposal that the
new section within New Monklands cemetery, which came into use in January 2014,
be named in honour of Mr Donald Ian McLaren, usually known as Ian McLaren.

2.2 Discussions took place with the Managing Director of the company and the daughter
of Ian McLaren to explore further what was being requested. This discussion
established that it was proposed that a plaque be located within the new section of
New Monklands Cemetery.

2.3 Consideration of the proposal was made by the Environmental Services Committee
on 28 January 2014 and the decision taken to consult with the funeral directors who
would be affected by the proposal.

3. CONSULTATION

3.1 A letter was issued to eight funeral directing businesses that have interaction with the
cemetery although four of these were the branch offices of the Co−Operative Funeral
Service and responses were received from:

• the Regional Manager Co−Operative Funeral Care
• the Regional Manager in Scotland, Dignity UK
• verbal response from the owner of John Clark Funeral Directors
• verbal response from the owner of Sherry Funeral Directors

3.2 All four responses raised objection to the proposal.

3.3 The main concerns are as follows:

naming would advertise Donald McLaren Ltd.
Naming would demonstrate tacit endorsement of Donald McLaren Ltd. by North
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4. CONCLUSION

4.1 There is universal objection to the proposed naming of the new section in New
Monklands cemetery from those funeral directing businesses who are currently
involved with the cemetery.

5. RECOMMENDATION

5.1 That the Committee agree for the service to write to Donald McLaren Ltd and advise
that there is universal objection to their proposal and, therefore, the matter will not
proceed.

Kenneth Wilson
Head of Environment & Estates

Local Government Access to Information Act: for further information about this report, please contact
Kenneth Wilson, Head of Environment and Estates (01236 632655).
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